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OverviewOverview

Dr. M M Abbas is a consultant Neurologist at Manipal Hospitals Yeshwanthpur. He received his neurology training at theDr. M M Abbas is a consultant Neurologist at Manipal Hospitals Yeshwanthpur. He received his neurology training at the
National Institute of Mental Health and Neurosciences (NIMHANS). Ever since the start of his career Dr. Abbas has had a keenNational Institute of Mental Health and Neurosciences (NIMHANS). Ever since the start of his career Dr. Abbas has had a keen
interest in the field of Parkinson’s and movement disorders, which led him to join Dr. Uday Muthane at the Parkinson’s andinterest in the field of Parkinson’s and movement disorders, which led him to join Dr. Uday Muthane at the Parkinson’s and
Ageing Research Foundation. He later pursued his clinical fellowship in Parkinson’s and movement disorders at the NationalAgeing Research Foundation. He later pursued his clinical fellowship in Parkinson’s and movement disorders at the National
Neuroscience Institute, Singapore, a centre of excellence in Parkinson’s disease. After his return to India, he is associatedNeuroscience Institute, Singapore, a centre of excellence in Parkinson’s disease. After his return to India, he is associated
with top research foundation in Bangalore, where he was involved in clinical care, research, and training students of alliedwith top research foundation in Bangalore, where he was involved in clinical care, research, and training students of allied
specialities in the field of Parkinson’s and movement disorders. Over the last decade, he has dedicated his services to thespecialities in the field of Parkinson’s and movement disorders. Over the last decade, he has dedicated his services to the
management of patients affected by Parkinson’s and movement disorders. He envisions providing holistic care to themanagement of patients affected by Parkinson’s and movement disorders. He envisions providing holistic care to the
patients affected by these disorders, spreading awareness among caregivers, and the public and furthering research in thispatients affected by these disorders, spreading awareness among caregivers, and the public and furthering research in this
domain. He has conducted several programmes and attended various talk shows on patient education. The MEB Survey indomain. He has conducted several programmes and attended various talk shows on patient education. The MEB Survey in
2022 recognised him as the best neurology specialist in Yeshwanthpur Bangalore, in the field of movement disorders. He is2022 recognised him as the best neurology specialist in Yeshwanthpur Bangalore, in the field of movement disorders. He is
the author of several book chapters and has more than 30 research publications in various national and internationalthe author of several book chapters and has more than 30 research publications in various national and international
journals. His area of expertise includes Parkinson’s disease, tremors, dystonia, chorea, tics and other movement disorders.journals. His area of expertise includes Parkinson’s disease, tremors, dystonia, chorea, tics and other movement disorders.
He has a special interest in functional surgeries in movement disorders and has a rich experience of more than a decade inHe has a special interest in functional surgeries in movement disorders and has a rich experience of more than a decade in
the pre and post-operative care of Deep Brain Stimulation subjects. He is a member of the International Movement Disorderthe pre and post-operative care of Deep Brain Stimulation subjects. He is a member of the International Movement Disorder
Society, the Movement Disorder Society of India and the Indian Academy of Neurology. Apart from his professional career,Society, the Movement Disorder Society of India and the Indian Academy of Neurology. Apart from his professional career,
Dr. Abbas is an avid reader. He has a special interest in philosophy, economics, and international affairs. He believes in theDr. Abbas is an avid reader. He has a special interest in philosophy, economics, and international affairs. He believes in the
idea of continuous learning, unlearning, and relearning for a productive life.idea of continuous learning, unlearning, and relearning for a productive life.
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EnglishEnglish
HindiHindi
KannadaKannada
UrduUrdu

Awards & AchievementsAwards & Achievements

Best Movement disorder specialist in south India 2022, India Today and Outlook MagazineBest Movement disorder specialist in south India 2022, India Today and Outlook Magazine
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Manipal Hospitals Yeshwanthpur: Dr. Mirza Masoom Abbas on Is diabetes the only cause of burning feet? KnowManipal Hospitals Yeshwanthpur: Dr. Mirza Masoom Abbas on Is diabetes the only cause of burning feet? Know
what an expert has to say | Healthshots. what an expert has to say | Healthshots. Click HereClick Here
Manipal Hospitals Yeshwanthpur: Dr. Mirza Masoom Abbas on How simple fixes to your diet can fix yourManipal Hospitals Yeshwanthpur: Dr. Mirza Masoom Abbas on How simple fixes to your diet can fix your
migraine woes | India Today. migraine woes | India Today. Click HereClick Here
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https://www.indiatoday.in/lifestyle/wellness/story/simple-diet-changes-to-fix-migraine-headache-woes-2510433-2024-03-04
https://www.indiatoday.in/lifestyle/wellness/story/simple-diet-changes-to-fix-migraine-headache-woes-2510433-2024-03-04
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